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1 A pair of Barovier Toso  murano glass vase's 33cm tall. COL 60/80

2 A pair of tall table lamps with black shades 75cm together with a pair of green painted column lamps. ELEC-PAT 20/40

3 Three Royal Doulton figures together with a Crown Staffordshire salt, pepper and preserve pot and two
small Royal Worcester pin dishes.

CER 30/50

4 A Oskar Nemon signed sculpture of Sigmund Freud 25 cm tall. COL 20/30

5 A quantity of Beswick birds together with a Doulton liquor bottle and a Wade turtle. CER 20/40

6 "Our Conservative And Unionist Statesman" Vol I . BOO 20/30

7 Four large bibles. BOO 20/40

8 Approximately 50 vinyl Lps to include The Beatles, Sinatra, Bach etc. COL 20/30

9 A large quantity of costume jewellery, mainly bangles (2). SIL 20/30

10 A quantity of cameras to include Agfa Isolette 1 together with Amsterdam in the 18th Century book and
The Compact Encyclopedia vol 1-6.

COL 20/30

11 Cut glass decanters together with further glass ware, misc silver plate, small binoculars and a grinder (2). COL 20/40

12 A large Lauren ceramic table lamp decorated with a Oriental dragons, 60 cm tall. CER 20/40

13 A large quantity of costume jewellery. SIL 20/30

14 Two boxes of photographs etc (2). PIC 10/30

15 Three boxes of misc to include carriage clocks, silver plate, pipe stand, sticks, hip flask, cased cutlery
and a quantity of various glass ware (3).

COL 20/40

16 An A M ( Armande Marseille) Germany porcelain doll together with a teddy bear in a vintage case. COL 20/30

17 A large quantity of mainly classical lp box sets approx 60, (2). COL 30/50

18 Three trays of Royal Doulton tea ware etc to include "Capital" & "Air New Zealand" (3) CER 20/30

19 A large quantity of mainly classical lps in carry cases  (5). COL 30/50

20 A large quantity of costume jewellery SIL 20/30

21 Approximately 50 vinyl Lps to include Sinatra, Fawlty Towers, Aesop's Fables etc COL 0/0

22 A group of misc metal wares to include a pair of brass candlesticks, silver plates tea set, oak biscuit
barrel together with a Japanese spill vase.

COL 20/40

23 Two boxes of misc ceramics to include Wedgwood, Royal Doulton, Mailing etc (2). COL 20/30

24 Various Ordnance survey maps and misc masonic books etc (1). BOO 10/30

25 Approximately 50 vinyl 12" singles to include Earth Wind And Fire, Milli Vanilli etc. COL 20/30

26 A Lowry print together with a framed oil painting and a sampler (3). PIC 20/30

27 A large gilt framed bevelled mirror 99 x 69 cm. PIC 20/30

28 An Owen Bowen 1829 framed coloured map of The Road From Carlisle To Barwick together with two
further maps and a Landseer print (4).

PIC 30/50

29 An oval bevelled mirror 60 cm high. PIC 20/30

30 Three framed Helen Bradley framed pencil signed prints together with a Tom Dodson 1975 pencil
signed framed print (4)

PIC 20/40

31 Three large framed Helen Bradley, one pencil signed prints (3). PIC 10/30

32 Three trays of Royal Doulton tea ware etc to include "Capital" (3) CER 20/30

33 Two boxes of misc arts and crafts books and materials to include pens, cottons etc (2). BOO 10/30

34 A mixed collectors lot containing Blue and white jug and bowl, pr ceramic candlesticks, Australian
musical, glass etc

COL 20/30

35 A large quantity of mainly classical lp box sets approx 50 (2). COL 30/50

36 A large quantity of costume jewellery (2). SIL 20/30

37 Two boxes of misc ceramics, glass etc to include Royal Winton, Wedgwood (2). CER 20/30

38 Eighteen A. Raynaud Limoges "Festivites" dinner plates together with twelve side plates, large oval
plate together with a Large "La Fayette" bowl, round plate and an oval plate (qty).

CER 40/60

39 A group of various children's books to include Enid Blyton etc. BOO 10/30

40 A group of Oriental style ceramics to include a studio type bowl, brushes etc. CER 20/40

41 A part Royal Worcester Watteau dinner and tea service to include dinner plates, tea pot, various styles
of cups and saucers etc (qty).

CER 30/50

42 A quantity of mainly studio pottery to include bowls rectangular plate, etc (2). CER 30/50

43 A wire grand piano together with a Buddha, further metal wares etc. COL 20/40

44 Six Le Cordon Bleu Franklin mint decorative jelly moulds (6). CER 20/30
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45 Two trays of studio pottery to include bowls, vases etc (2). COL 30/50

46 A Thorn search light together with a possible railway bell (2). ELEC-PAT 20/30

47 A large quantity of various ceramics to include a part Bavaria dinner service, Copeland plates Aynsley
cups and saucersetc (4).

CER 30/50

48 A large quantity of glass ware mainly drinking glasses(qty). COL 30/50

49 A quantity of children's books together with a small quantity of cd's, singles (some punk), football
programmes etc (4).

COL 20/30

50 Approximately 85 12" singles to include some Soul and Funk Madness etc. COL 20/40

51 A group of misc books to include Steam Locomotives, The Blair Years, various children's books etc (2). BOO 10/30

52 A cast metal cross 80cm tall. COL 30/50

53 A Frank L Coles "Market Place, St Lo Normandy" watercolour 34 x 27 cm, together with a unsigned
watercolour 62 x 50 cm, Beaconsfield etching and a large print (4).

PIC 20/40

54 A large quantity of various ceramics, glass etc (4). COL 20/40

55 Two liquor advertising large framed prints 65 x 90 xm. PIC 20/30

56 Two large floral still life pictures together with further pictures, prints and tapestry's (qty). PIC 20/30

57 A long frameless bevelled mirror 31 x 106 cm together with three further mirrors (4). PIC 20/30

58 A cast metal cross 100cm tall. COL 30/50

59 A cast metal cross 100cm tall. COL 30/50

60 Two boxes of misc to include preserve pots, decanter, games etc (2). MIS 10/30

61 Various tea wares to include Midwinter, Royal Albert together with further ceramics and glass (3). COL 20/40

62 A part floral Colclough tea and dinner service approx 50pcs. COL 20/40

63 A decanter set in a inlaid Bombe casket 40cm wide 35 cm high. COL 30/50

64 A Pair of carved panels 39cm x 28cm together with a carved oak panel "AVE-MARIA" and a carved
Leopard panel (4).

COL 20/40

65 Three Guiseppe Armani Capodimonte figures 31-43cm tall (3) COL 20/30

66 An inlaid chess board together with a chess set (2). COL 20/30

67 A silver plated Viners canteen of cutlery. COL 20/40

68 Two oil on canvas horse portraits. PIC 30/50

69 A large group of various pictures to include 9 prints, a watercolour and two boxes of misc pictures (qty). PIC 20/40

70 A pair of Dutch scene signed oil on canvas 53 x 43 cm. PIC 30/50

71 A pair of signed paintings of Venice J. Jones 1922 50 x 40cm. PIC 20/30

72 Various misc pictures to include Ian Hudson Stork, Hillside landscape TM 1900 etc (qty) PIC 30/50

73 "The Mowbray Hunt, Checked" a chromolithograph after Victor Venner together with a framed "Stubborn
Donkey" (2).

PIC 30/40

74 Six misc oil paintings to include landscape signed to the back H V Overfield, Battleship etc (6). PIC 30/40

75 A Phrenology head by L.N. Flower (af). COL 20/40

76 A box of misc trophies COL 20/30

77 An oak smokers cabinet 30 x 30cm. COL 20/30

78 Three Corgi Superhaulers boxed lorries together with a group of cars/ vehicles etc. COL 30/50

79 Eleven Wade liquor barrels (11). COL 10/20

80 Five T G Green kitchen jars and an Arthur Wood Marmalade jar (6). CER 20/30

81 A 1960s platers Balinese girl lamp (no wires) 41cm tall. CER 20/40

82 A mahogany cased Opticians testing lenses set. COL 250/300

83 11 metal signs. COL 30/50

84 A Chinese cylindrical vase 30cm tall together with a pair of vase's and a further vase all have 4
character mark / stamp all af.

COL 40/60

85 Five pieces of Capodimonte ceramics to include tall vase 28 cm, teapot etc all af (5). CER 20/30

86 A Esso advertising wall clock 30 cm diameter. COL 20/30

87 An Esso tin advertising sign 70 cm wide. COL 20/30

88 A group of Thunderbird toys together with a collection of die cast vehicles to include Matchbox, Corgi,
Lesney etc (qty).

NONE 30/50

89 A group of mainly Goebel ducks together with two small beswick chicks (qty). CER 20/40

90 A group of glass photographic slides to include England, Scotland, Europe and the Middle East (2) COL 40/60

91 Four Oriental ginger jars two missing lids together with a similar vase (5) af. COL 30/40
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92 A collection of small Copenhagen plates. CER 20/30

93 A Power circle Uni-cycle. MIS 20/30

94 Jazz Lps to include Bechet, Louis Armstrong, Cliff Jackson etc COL 30/50

95 A group of books to include Yorkshire Heritage A Memoir to Ella Pontefract by Marie Hartley together
with further Yorkshire related books.

BOO 20/30

96 A quantity of various table linens etc TEX 20/30

97 A collection of mainly Garden History books 1900s and later BOO 20/40

98 A group of sewing patterns together with various materials to include Liberty, Laura Ashley etc (2). BOO 20/40

99 A Charlotte Rhead jug together with further ceramics and glass to include a part Duchess tea set,
Beswick character jug, oil lamps, cod bottles 19thC miniature tea pot etc af (2).

COL 20/30

100 Various cutlery, metal ware etc to include tea caddy's, oriental boxes etc (2). COL 20/30

101 A misc collectors lot to include costume jewellery, bead purses, silver plate, clocks etc. COL 30/50

102 Children's books together with various games, binoculars etc. COL 10/30

103 A large quantity of glass, ceramics books etc to include electric organ, part tea set etc (qty). COL 20/30

104 A collection of Lps to include Big Bands, Glen Miller, Swing, Bing Crosby etc. COL 20/40

105 A large quantity of various football programmes to include 1960s-70s-80s-90s (5) BOO 30/50

106 A group of stoneware bottles, jelly moulds etc. COL 20/30

107 A group of mainly classical records. COL 20/30

108 Various metal wares to include oil lamps, bed warmers, copper kettles etc. COL 20/40

109 Five Chrome plated vintage adjustable shop display stands COL 30/50

110 A large 1970s studio tile plaque 87 x 34 cm. COL 50/80

111 A large Patrick Oates studio pottery vase 53cm tall. COL 50/80

112 A group of various studio pottery to include Harriet McKenzie, small tiles etc. COL 30/50

113 A quantity of vintage toys, puppets, magic tricks etc (2). COL 20/40

114 A Xbox with 20 games and two controllers. ELEC-PAT 20/30

115 A group of The Festival Of Britain to include glasses and decanters, tins, glass celery holders etc COL 20/30

116 A group of various clocks to include Metamec etc (11). NONE 20/40

117 An Atlas 40 pet transporter. MIS 10/20

118 Two wooden pond yachts COL 20/30

119 A large copper charger together with further metal wares, ceramics etc to include a Poole bowl, pewter
tankards etc (2).

NONE 20/30

120 A French carriage clock together with a mantle clock, barometer, book rack etc COL 30/50

121 A three piece silver plated tea set together with further silver plate to include coasters, tray, cutlery etc. COL 30/50

122 A 19thC mahogany inlaid tea caddy 26cm wide. COL 30/50

123 A Jane Charles art glass weight12cm tall. COL 20/30

124 A group of ceramics to include Royal Worcester table wares, Royal Crown Derby plate, seven oval
Cauldon graduating plates  etc (4).

COL 30/50

125 A large Lyndhurst by Noritake part dinner and tea set (2). CER 30/50

126 Three boxes of various glass wares to include decanters, drinking glasses etc (3). CER 20/30

127 A red ground rug 190 x 134 cm. TEX 30/50

128 A Turkish wool rug 125 x 210 cm TEX 20/30

129 Two framed maps together with various pictures and prints (14). PIC 20/30

130 A group of Stuart Crystal glasses (af flea bite to rim of two). COL 30/50

131 An extensive collection of Coalport floral tea and dinner ware to include approx 70pcs over two sets
(qty) af .

CER 60/80

132 A Indistinctly signed watercolour of Blackpool 48 x 30 cm together with P.M Greaves watercolour of
Windemere and a further mountain scene watercolour (3).

PIC 30/50

133 A 1930s oak barley twist part canteen of cutlery PIC 80/120

134 A England's Pride young Victoria pot lid in a mahogany frame. CER 20/40

135 Two boxes of misc studio pottery (2). CER 20/40

136 A quantity of sheet muscic, music hall, pop etc. BOO 30/50

137 A quantity of vintage building bricks together with a dancing Charlie and a Flight pop out book. BOO 20/30

138 A Beswick Dulux dog 453 (hairline crack to base) together with further ceramics and glass wares (4). COL 20/40

139 A group of ecclesiastical books to include Henry's bible etc (2). BOO 20/40
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140 BIBL SANCTAIDD together with Brown's Life Of Christ (2). BOO 30/50

141 Italy From The Alps To Mount Etna c1890. BOO 20/40

142 Two Lladro figures together with a Masons jug, various cabinet plates (Bavaria etc) small Staffordshire
poodle.

CER 20/30

143 A large quantity of various books (6). BOO 30/50

144 Misc prints together with lamps, drill set etc (qty). COL 10/20

145 A weaving panel together with misc cases etc. COL 10/30

146 Three boxes of misc ceramics to include a Goebel Bermuda vase, decorative metal plate, oriental
ceramics, Spode tureen etc (3).

COL 0/0

147 A group of figures to include Border fine Arts Dalmatians etc. COL 20/40

148 A quantity of various die cast vehicles etc. COL 20/30

149 Three boxes of misc money boxes etc. COL 20/30

150 A large quantity of misc to include ceramics, purses, glass etc (4). MIS 20/40

151 Five boxes of mainly military related books (5). BOO 20/40

152 Three boxes of misc glass and ceramics to include Royal Winton Wedgwood etc (3). CER 20/30

153 A large West German lava vase 39cm tall. CER 20/30

154 Various figures to include 1977 Beswick Osprey decanter etc. CER 20/30

155 A Small wall clock together with a quantity of metal wares Bowls, table lamp etc (2). COL 20/40

156 A Furnivals Ltd large jug and bowl set to include soap dish, pr vase's, potty missing handle together with
a Copeland Spode jug, soap bowl and two small pots (qty).

CER 40/60

157 Eight Russian fairy tale plate together with further plates, Madona plaque, pr soapstone oriental seals
etc.

CER 20/30

158 A boxed horse spinning wheel game together with a Subbuteo club edition football game and a small
globe (3).

COL 20/40

159 A Victorian barometer together with a clock, two boxes, modern German hat, misc pictures etc (2). COL 0/0

160 Various stamps together with two empty albums, quantity of Doctor Who collectors stickers and cards
(qty).

COL 20/30

161 A small group of art glass to include Murano dish etc. COL 10/30

162 A mounted wooden Buddha on stand together with a filled cast metal Buddha, a carved head and a
wooden statue (4).

COL 30/50

163 A group of boxed vehicles to include Burago, Oxford Omnibus etc (13). COL 20/40

164 A large German water carrier figure 60 cm tall, af chips to base, missing fingers CER 20/40

165 An oblong display case 67 wide 22 deep 26 high COL 40/60

166 A large quantity of misc pictures, prints, embroidery's etc. PIC 20/30

167 Various swing Lps together with a box of mainly sheet music (2). PIC 20/30

168 A large quantity of misc books, maps, files, two small tables etc (7) BOO 20/40

169 Four fishing rods, Roach pole, four reels, landing net some Shakespeare etc COL 20/40

170 Various boxed  cutlery together with table ware, glasses, claret jug, Coalport, Lilliput lane cottages etc
(qty).

COL 20/40

171 Three boxes of mainly art interest books (3). BOO 20/30

172 Two boxes of misc children's toys, Corgi toys, dolls etc (2). BOO 20/30

173 A group of Capodimonte figures together with further ceramics to include Bondware miniature tea set
etc af.

COL 20/40

174 Four Various  Corgi vehicles together with a Nylint Corp truck (5). COL 20/40

175 Three boxes of various children's books to include Lion, Playbox, Rainbow etc. BOO 20/30

176 Three boxes of vintage misc games etc. COL 20/30

177 Various plant and bird related books. BOO 10/30

178 A black call exchange telephone together with further bakelite items. COL 20/30

179 Two boxes of mainly military / war books (2). BOO 20/30

180 A large quantity of Elvis Mail magazines. BOO 20/30

181 Various metal wares to include a brass jam pan, etc together with a Garfield telephone, misc ceramics
and glass, two hunting sticks, anglepoise lamp (qty)

COL 20/40

182 A quantity of misc children's books to include Dickens together with two postcard / scrap books. BOO 20/30

183 A heavy large metal two handle Jardiniere 32 cm tall 35 cm diameter. COL 20/40

184 Three pairs of black riding in boots trees af. COL 30/50
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185 A mounted foxes head together with a hunting stick a Horse head riding whip etc (5). COL 30/50

186 A large hunting scene tapestry cushion approx 100cm. TEX 20/30

187 Three boxes of misc to include Lamps, ladies handbag, weighted boxwood Staunton pattern chess-men,
another Staunton chess set, three Indo-Persian influence push-along toys, stones, ship in a bottle,
textiles, horse-racing interest, Large England book etc (3)

COL 20/40

188 A group of various books together with a quantity of framed prints (qty). BOO 20/40

189 A set of kitchen scales and weights together with a large brass and copper jug (handle off) and a glass
yard of ale (3).

COL 20/30

190 A group of Oriental figures to include dogs of foo etc. CER 20/30

191 A case containing fur stoles together with bibles wallets, purse, mirror etc COL 20/40

192 The Queens Jubilee Tea pot together with further commemorative wares and small animal figures. COL 20/30

193 A group of Star Trek Corgi paperbacks together with further film / music books. BOO 20/30

194 Various framed pictures and prints to include a large Rodin print etc. PIC 20/30

195 A quantity of misc ceramics to include Large dog of foo, lidded studio pots, silver plate etc. CER 20/30

196 A pair of 19thC brass fire dogs together with steel fire irons and two coach lamp. CER 30/50

197 Ladies hats together with fur stoles, handbag etc (2) TEX 20/40

198 "Isolde" Aubrey Beardsley print together with a quantity of further pictures and prints (qty). PIC 30/50

199 A group of books some Yorkshire History BOO 20/30

200 A quantity of various books to include )"His Boys's Own Book Of Indoor Games And Recreation" etc. BOO 20/30

201 A group of pewter tankards, jugs etc. COL 20/30

202 A large group of porcelain faced dolls COL 20/40

203 A large quantity of various books to include Science, Religion etc (6). BOO 20/30

204 A bevelled mirror together with five framed prints (6). PIC 20/40

205 Three J. Rigg Yorkshire related water colours 60cm x 42 cm (3). PIC 30/50

206 "Albert E Jackson" still life oil on board af. PIC 20/40

207 Two oak framed still life prints together with two further oak framed landscape prints (4). PIC 20/30

208 Two oak framed seascape prints. PIC 20/30

209 A worn plated bevelled mirror together with a small wall clock (2). COL 20/30

210 Two boxes of misc of blue and white to include plates, lamp etc (2). CER 20/40

211 Various books together with various Lps. BOO 10/20

212 An oak cabinet together with an oak shelf, jewellery cabinet and a small group of silver plate (qty). COL 20/30

213 Five boxes of books to include History, Atlas, places etc (5). BOO 20/40

214 "Life Of Wellington vol I & II together with various misc books to include Rhinds Vegtable Kingdom,
Hoggs Weekly Intructor, Strand Magazine 16 & 17 etc (2).

BOO 30/50

215 A quantity of various ceramics to include table wares, George Clooney portrait cup and plate etc (2). CER 20/30

216 A group of various glass ware to include decanters, Mdina paperweight together with silver plate
trophies etc.

COL 20/30

217 A quantity of misc ceramics to include a large blue and white tureen, Spode Italian bowl, Royal Albert,
Carlton ware etc (2).

CER 20/30

218 A Jones table top sewing machine. COL 20/30

219 Four boxes of mainly Military books to include Military Aircraft etc (4). BOO 30/50

220 Two large framed oil on canvas Highland cattle mountain lake scenes 98 x 73 cm. PIC 30/40

221 A gilt framed bevelled overmantle mirror .93 x 77cm PIC 20/30

222 A quantity of various ceramics to include Royal Grafton, Meakin, Mintons etc (2). CER 20/30

223 A grinding wheel together with a bucket, crate, crackers etc. COL 20/30

224 Two mid-century narrow mirrors 36 x 79 cm. PIC 20/30

225 A large gilt bevelled mirror 90 x 66 cm together with a further gilt mirror af (2). PIC 30/50

226 Two 1930s oak framed bevelled mirrors. PIC 20/30

227 A large quantity of various pictures and prints. PIC 20/30

228 A large quantity of mainly Heavy metal CDs. COL 20/30

229 Two boxes of Trolls. COL 20/30

230 A large quantity of various Dvds (2). COL 20/30

231 A Sega Mega Drive together with a Sega Game Gear + and games (2). ELEC-PAT 20/40

232 A group of framed needle works together with a quantity of pictures (qty). PIC 20/30
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233 A quantity of pictures prints and mirrors. PIC 20/30

234 An Art Deco overmantle mirror 120 x 66cm. PIC 30/50

235 Various Oriental blue and white ceramics to include Jardiniere's large vase etc (qty) PIC 30/50

236 A lage blue and white fish bowl on stand 35cm diameter 46cm tall on the stand. CER 30/50

237 A part Adderley floral tea set together with further ceramics, glass decanters etc (2). COL 20/30

238 A large quantity of silver plate to include a canteen of cutlery, trays, etc (qty) COL 30/50

239 A David Lloyd Jones lidded jar together with a Winchcombe jug and three further studio pots (5). CER 30/50

240 A decorative wall face mask 36cm long. CER 40/60

241 A very heavy modern sculpture on a granite base 32cm tall. COL 20/30

242 A Painted wooden duck together with 4 walking sticks, badges, cigarette case and a pair of "Ross
London 1903" binoculars having folding eye shades and extending sun guards.

CER 20/30

243 Three pairs of gentlemans designer shoes , Charles Jourdan and Wildsmith & Co, and Mauu (various
sizes)

TEX 30/40

244 A Staffordshire style Gin / water figure together with various cups and saucers. CER 20/30

245 A pair of mid-century pressed glass vase's. COL 20/30

246 A group of ceramics figures to include Paragon, Doulton, Hummel etc CER 20/40

247 A pair of pressed glass claret jugs. COL 20/30

248 A Harry Potter and the half blood prince first edition (miss print page 99) together with nine further harry
Potter books (10).

BOO 20/40

249 A pair of Walther and Sohne glass candlesticks and lidded powerd dish af together with further glass
and ceramics.

COL 20/40

250 A Satsuma vase 21cm tall. CER 20/30

251 Four twisted stem glasses 22cm tall. COL 10/30

252 A Steiff Rupert The Bear Teddy 28cm tall COL 20/40

253 Ten etched drinking glasses 6+4. COL 20/40

254 Crown Derby, A baby bottlenose dolphin gold plug together with a robin and Pelican both silver plugs (3). CER 60/80

255 An Oriental cast metal warrior 25cm tall CER 20/40

256 Three Beswick figures, Pigeon no 353, Bald Eagle no 1018 (No Beswick stamp) and a Lion (3). CER 40/60

257 Six Beswick figures, Seated Deer no 954, two further Deer's, Tiger and two Lions (6). CER 40/60

258 A quantity of various vintage advertising tins together with a small set of boxed brass scales (3). COL 20/30

259 A group of Wedgwood Mirabelle ceramics together with  Aynsley and Mintons ceramics (qty). CER 20/30

260 A group of metal toy soldiers. COL 20/30

261 A pair of Fujion binoculars af. COL 20/40

262 A group of Nude / Erotic photography books (7). BOO 20/40

263 A pair of painted vase's 27cm tall. CER 20/40

264 Five various hats. TEX 20/30

265 A Chinese silk-work panel; two cases of Masonic regalia (2). COL 30/50

266 A quantity of various die cast vehicles. COL 20/30

267 A collection of beer mats. COL 10/20

268 A group of Oriental blue and white lidded jars (8). CER 30/50

269 A small German D-G piano accordion. COL 20/30

270 A group of Coalport Strawberry pattern ceramics. CER 30/50

271 A Royal Albert Old Country Rose Tea set, Tea pot knop af. CER 30/50

272 Two Quimper Faience cow vase's 9cm tall 18cm wide af one missing horn, one loose horn, together
with a pair of small cows 9cm wide.

CER 0/0

273 A large quantity of Italian pottery (5). CER 20/40

274 Two boxes of misc books. BOO 10/30

275 A quantity of misc books. BOO 30/50

276 Two boxes of Denby table ware (2). CER 20/30

277 A pair of table lamps together with further lamp, candlesticks, glass ashtray etc. ELEC-PAT 20/30

278 Two boxes of misc ceramics to include Aynsley,  Coalport etc (2). CER 20/40

279 An Akito Leather bikers jacket. TEX 20/30

280 A Roman Original long black dress together with further tops etc (5). TEX 20/30

281 A group of hunting jackets and hats to include five jackets, two waistcoats and four hats. TEX 40/60
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282 A quantity of various silver plate together with a small group of glassware to include decanters etc (3) COL 20/40

283 A Modern three piece clock set 41cm tall . COL 20/30

284 A large quantity of misc ceramics to include Winterling part dinner / tea service, Port Meirion, Siltone etc
(5).

COL 20/40

285 A Mouseman ashtray. FRN 40/60

286 An Art Nouveau copper fire kerb 138cm wide. FRN 10/20

287 A modern fire compendium and screen together with two wall sconces (3) COL 10/30

288 A quantity of books, newspapers etc (2) BOO 10/30

289 A quantity of Cds together with cameras, equipment etc (2). COL 10/20

290 A quantity of misc ceramics. COL 10/30

291 A quantity of Shoot football magazines together with further children's books. BOO 10/30

292 A Wedgwood basalt vase. CER 20/30

293 Collectors lot COL 30/50

294 A group of various coinage. COL 20/30

295 A quantity of misc silver plate. COL 20/40

296 A quantity of misc cut glass etc. COL 20/30

297 A large group of mainly Penguin paperback books (3). BOO 20/30

298 A group of misc costume jewellery together with a small beaded foot stool (2). SIL 20/40

299 A presentation gavel, a Royal Worcester jug, a continental guitar shaped dish, a continental inkwell,
other ceramics

MIS 50/70

300 A military type baton together with small sword stick (2). MIL 30/50

301 A vanity / grooming box from the Trump Princess, Donald Trumps former yacht. COL 300/400

302 A Mappin and Webb carriage clock. COL 30/50

303 A Matthew Norman carriage clock. COL 30/50

304 A group of misc costume jewellery together with a quantity of jewellery makers items. SIL 20/30

305 A Red Devil Scotch whisky together with a empty ceramic bottle and a further bottle (3). COL 20/30

306 Two pairs of black riding boots with trees. COL 40/60

307 A group of various silver plate to include tea pots, tureens and covers, cutlery, etc. SIL 40/60

308 An oriental figurine, carved hardwood, 100mm tall; a celadon glaze hexagonal covered jar; a studio
ceramic style pourer; and imari plate, A carved hardwood form depicting two hands etc

MIS 60/70

309 A large continental still life 73 x 104 cm together with a further still life signed R Brghofer 21-5-18 (2). PIC 60/80

310 A large oil on canvas of a Cumbrian Landscape indistinctly signed , thought to be Glasgow school. PIC 60/80

311 A oil on canvas lake scene indistinctly signed 56 x 36 cm, thought to be Glasgow school possibly Kate
Stevens.

PIC 20/40

312 A large framed religious print 62 x 88 cm. PIC 20/30

313 A silver sauce boat having cast scroll handle, 200 mm long; a smaller silver sauce boat, both 20th cent. 
340gr.

SIL 100/120

314 An Asprey & Co part sewing set comprising silver needle case, silver thimble and steel scissors bearing
traces of original gilt finish, cased  A/F and incomplete

SIL 20/30

315 A cased set of six continental enamelled gilt coffee spoons, white metal marked 925.  Each approx
199mm long

SIL 20/40

316 A silver vase having loaded base, a/f; a cased silver fork and spoons set, a silver sauce ladle.  Vase
175mm tall  / 75gr weighable.

SIL 30/50

317 Costume jewellery to include a Victorian mourning brooch, coral bead necklace, brooches, cufflinks etc. SIL 30/50

318 A large worn silk rug 145 x 220 cm. TEX 60/80

319 Shannon Morgan "Lendal By Night" oil 57 x 47cm. PIC 30/50

320 A large "The Bedale Hunt" print together with further pictures (qty). PIC 20/30

321 Two large wicker baskets 63cm wide (2) COL 20/40

322 A length of marine rope together with a group of vintage tools (3). COL 20/40

323 An upcycled painted chair. FRN 5/10

324 A quantity of books to include Art, Travel etc (2) BOO 20/30

325 A quantity of misc to include superman tin sign, pictures, fire extinguisher etc. MIS 20/30

326 A tall shop mannequin, half size mannequin, two busts and a head (5) MIS 80/120

327 A tall shop mannequin, half size mannequin, two busts and a head (5) MIS 80/120

328 A tall shop mannequin, half size mannequin, two busts and a head (5) MIS 80/120
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329 A seated shop mannequin, a torso, two busts and a hand (5) MIS 80/120

330 A qty of fishing items, chair, rod, reel, umbrella, portable DVD player, pond sterilizer etc MIS 20/30

331 Misc books to include Signed Dick Francis, Joanne Trollope etc BOO 10/30

332 Costume jewellery, wristwatches etc. SIL 10/30

333 A necklace, white metal marked Italy 925, 517mm long; other white metal chains, costume jewellery. SIL 40/60

334 Coins: a George III 1822 crown, ex. jewellery; a Victoria 1844 crown; a Victoria 1887 double florin; an
Edward VII 1902 crown; a US 1896 Morgan Dollar.  All circulated condition (5)

COL 50/70

335 Coins: five Victoria crowns, other Victorian and later British issue silver coinage; British banknotes incl
Elizabeth II 10 shillings; etc

COL 80/100

336 Silver & bronze Hull Schools Attendance Medals with a photograph of the recipient; powder compacts
incl Kigu; a Robertson's Marmalade badge; cased base metal collar studs and waistcoat buttons; etc

SIL 20/40

337 A carved hand, mother of pearl; a Prince of Wales feather's finial; an enamel pot etc.  Hand 30mm tall. COL 30/40

338 A George III silver sugar tongs, Thomas Wallis & Jonathan Hayne, London 1818; a silver topped glass
pepper pot a/f; other silver, a silver plated entree dish

SIL 20/40

339 A qty of costume jewellery SIL 20/40

340 A carved cameo in a yellow metal brooch mount; a qty of costume jewellery incl white metal. SIL 30/50

341 Various watches incl Swatch and Citizen. SIL 20/30

342 A Swatch LB160G ladies chessboard bracelet watch, box and unused with papers, c2005; a Swiss
Balance ladies bracelet watch, a KitKat watch, both boxed; other ladies watches.

SIL 40/50

343 A Nazi Swastika armband, printed fabric; a group of associated badges. MIL 30/50

344 A Cartier cigarette lighter with cover bag, a/f.  The black lacquer finish over-painted on the top.  60mm
tall

COL 30/40

345 Five various Japanese netsukes, all carved hardwood, each signed, the ram example approximately
57mm tall; a WAPW pewter figurine; fossils other figurines.

MIS 40/60

346 Powder compacts, dressing table items etc MIS 20/30

347 Silver plated and other cutlery; two bone letter openers. MIS 20/30

348 A qty of modern magnifying glasses MIS 20/30

349 A Keswick School of Industrial Arts stainless steel plate, 360 x 225mm oval SIL 20/30

350 A silver teapot, 20th cent, having presentation inscription.  580gr gross SIL 200/250

351 A cased set of six silver coffee spoons having engine turned and enameled bowl backs, 50gr gross; a
part-set of white metal pastry forks, marked "Sterling", cased.

SIL 70/90

352 A silver and hardwood coaster, 132mm diameter; a silver topped circular slab-cut glass jar, Lund
Cornhill London, 75mm tall; a silver rimmed glass jar by Aspreys; four other silver topped glass jars.

SIL 40/60

353 A Free-Masonry secret orb pendant, yellow metal marked 9ct, suspended on a yellow metal chain, ends
marked 9ct.  Pendant 16mm across / chain loop approximately 680mm.

SIL 300/400

354 A white metal ring set with a single cushion cut pink stone, white metal marked Plat, size N / stone 11.5
x 9.5mm, ex lot 168 from the auction 31st July 2020, originally sold by instruction of the family of Dame
Fanny Waterman

SIL 300/400

355 Three matching silver backed brushes, 20th cent. SIL 30/50

356 A silver three part tea set, 20th cent.  Carved handle a/f.  Teapot 216mm long / 550gr gross SIL 200/250

357 A silver sauce boat of octagonal form, 175mm long; another silver sauce boat, both 20th cent.  360gr. SIL 120/160

358 Silver condiments:  a cased set of four cauldron salts, a similar mustard pot, a cased pair of pepper
pots.  Some liners lacking.  235gr

SIL 80/100

359 Ten matching silver teaspoons.  Each 142mm long / 260gr SIL 80/100

360 A cased set of bridge / playing cards scorers, white metal marked "Sterling Silver". SIL 20/40

361 Silver: a pair of pierced dishes, 106mm square; a circular pierced dish standing on three feet; a toast
rack; a nut dish.

SIL 120/140

362 Three silver napkin rings; a silver presentation ashtray; silver cutlery incl souvenir spoons; six matching
"straw spoons", believed base metal marked Italy; an EPNS nursery spoon "Little Miss Muffett"; other
silver plate.  350gr weighable.

SIL 120/150

363 A pair of silver two branch candelabra bearing Royal Naval interest presentation inscription: "HMS
Wessex... Presented to Captain R.S. Wylie DSC VRD RNR... 1955-1959".  Each 255mm wide

SIL 100/150

364 Eight various silver topped glass dressing-set jars incl Art Nouveau and armorial engraved examples,
some glass a/f; a ircular silver photograph frame lacking glass and backing; etc, 110gr weighable; a
single yellow metal and opalescent stone earring, earring backers etc.

SIL 40/60

365 An oval tray having pierced wavy rim and punched design, white metal marked 925.  220mm long. SIL 60/80

366 A royal commemorative silver circular tray, 20th cent.  280gr / SIL 100/120

367 A cased silver-backed part brush set, comb lacking.  Mirror  322mm long. SIL 90/110
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368 A silver circular dish of fluted design, 20th cent.  290gr / 201mm diameter SIL 100/120

369 A circular silver tray, 20th cent.  750gr / 281mm diameter SIL 250/300

370 A silver three piece tea set, 20th cent.  750gr gross / teapot 244mm long. SIL 240/280

371 A powercraft multi-purpose drill set, No compressor. COL 10/20

372 A Fur Musquash ladies coat together with a fox tippett and a small cravate (3). TEX 20/40

600 A 1970's dressing table, 112cm wide, back leg loose FRN 10/20

601 A 1950's dining suite, draw leaf table, sideboard and six chairs, veneer a/f FRN 20/30

602 An oak telephone table, pine bedside table, two firescreens (4) FRN 10/15

603 A Lebus gents wardrobe, 93cm wide FRN 10/20

604 A white painted four door locker, 39cm wide FRN 10/20

605 Two tool boxes and a spirit level (3) FRN 5/10

606 A globe drinks cabinet, one castor off FRN 10/20

607 A blue Taurus mobility scooter (a/f) FRN 30/40

608 A red mobility scooter (a/f) FRN 30/40

609 A set of wooden ladders FRN 5/10

610 A pair of Victorian salon chairs, an Edwardian salon chair (a/f) and a reproduction corner cabinet (4) FRN 10/20

611 A Victorian burr walnut, saddle shaped window table, a/f, 110cm wide FRN 60/80

612 A nest of four occasional tables (a/f) FRN 40/50

613 A mahogany pedestal desk with cupboard top (a/f), 153cm wide FRN 120/140

614 A 1930's drop leaf office desk together with a metal four drawer filing cabinet (2) FRN 5/10

615 A mahogany gateleg table, leg loose together with an oak tripod table (a/f) (2) FRN 5/10

616 Two dark Ercol easy chair frames FRN 30/40

617 A dark Ercol narrow drop leaf table, four chairs, one spindle a/f and a dresser (6) FRN 40/60

618 A small oak narrow bookcase together with a t.v stand, (Old Charm style) (2) FRN 30/40

619 A large rectangular coffee table with three drawers, 140cm long FRN 10/20

620 A modern oak corner cabinet, telephone table, two ottoman' wheelback kitchen chair etc (8) FRN 10/20

621 A reproduction mahogany double corner cabinet FRN 60/80

622 An oak kneehole desk, corner damaged, 127cm wide (a/f) FRN 40/60

623 An Edwardian mahogany & inlaid display cabinet with painted door, missing side glass FRN 100/120

624 An Edwardian rosewood & inlaid side cabinet base, 168cm wide, missing back FRN 40/60

625 An Edwardian mahogany & inlaid display cabinet with leaded glass doors, glass damaged, 107cm wide FRN 100/120

626 Two pine pedestals, cracked, 108cm tall FRN 20/30

627 A Edwardian mahogany Empire style display cabinet, front leg broken, 118cm wide FRN 250/300

628 A painted two door chiffonier, missing back, 107cm wide FRN 30/40

629 A mahogany & inlaid bureau bookcase, missing handles, glass cracked (a/f) 91cm wide FRN 40/50

630 A pine plate rack, 138cm wide FRN 10/15

631 An Edwardian mahogany & inlaid single wardrobe, oval veneer lifting, 97cm wide FRN 25/30

632 A lion mask carved oak side table with inset top, 85cm wide FRN 60/80

633 A cream painted chest of drawers with transfers, 77cm wide FRN 10/15

634 A walnut China cabinet with sliding glass doors, 119cm wide, worm FRN 10/20

635 A 1930's barleytwist oak side table with hinged top, 85cm wide FRN 20/30

636 Two 1930's oak carver chairs,  a ladderback rocking chair and two bedroom chairs (5) FRN 10/20

637 A 1930's oak hall wardrobe with inlaid Dutch figures, missing side stick stand, 76cm wide FRN 40/50

638 Two green painted hanging corner cabinets FRN 5/10

639 A vaulting horse, leather torn FRN 130/150

640 A circular walnut coffee table with pie crust edge on shell carved cabriole legs 71cm across FRN 30/50

641 A lamp standard with shelf FRN 10/15

642 A telephone cabinet together with a side table (2) FRN 10/15

643 A set of six French dining chairs together with a kitchen table and four chairs (11) FRN 0/0

644 A pair of Spendor Prelude speakers serial no; 789. FRN 10/20

645 A walnut double wardrobe on cabriole feet FRN 10/20

646 An Edwardian office table, missing leather, 162cm long FRN 80/100
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647 A dining table & four chairs (a/f) together with a side table and a nest of tables, missing one table (7) FRN 10/20

648 A kidney shaped dressing table, bleached, 121cm wide FRN 30/40

649 A near pair of tall grey painted shelved cabinets, different depths, 210cm tall FRN 40/60

650 A stripped pine chest with cabinet top, missing back, 107cm wide FRN 20/40

651 A white painted Victorian pine chest of drawers with white ceramic handles, 92cm wide FRN 40/60

652 A stripped pine grain bin with panelled front, 60cm wide FRN 20/40

653 A Victorian pitch pine clerks slope / desk, 64cm wide FRN 30/50

654 A cream painted chiffonier with cabinet top and hardwood surface, 118cm wide FRN 60/80

655 A Victorian stripped pine kneehole desk, (a/f) 123cm wide FRN 30/50

656 A stripped pine grain bin, hinges a/f, 108cm wide FRN 30/50

657 A white painted cupboard/wardrobe with blackboard side, chew marks to moulding corners, 93cm wide FRN 30/40

658 A tall panelled pine cupboard/wardrobe, 75cm wide, 209cm tall FRN 40/60

659 A pine kitchen table on tuned legs, 127cm long FRN 30/40

660 A blue painted pine cupboard/wardrobe, chew marks to moulding corners, 87cm wide FRN 0/0

661 Two child's school desks and two child's chairs (4) FRN 30/50

662 Two Edwardian mahogany and boxwood strung salon chairs together with an Edwardian oak side table
(3)

FRN 20/30

663 A set of blue painted bookshelves, white painted bedside table and six various chairs (8) FRN 10/20

664 A sledge, damaged corner, carved wooden figure, a print of the John Smiths brewery in Tadcaster and a
tubular metal clothes hanger (4)

FRN 10/20

665 A qty of wooden wine boxes and further wooden boxes FRN 20/30

666 A teak garden bench, 113cm wide FRN 30/40

667 A wrought iron garden gate, 82cm wide, 174cm tall FRN 10/15

668 A yellow sack barrow FRN 10/15

669 An Old Charm t.v stand/drinks cabinet, 84cm wide FRN 30/40

670 An Old Charm hi-fi cabinet, 55cm wide FRN 30/40

671 An oak nest of three occasional tables FRN 30/40

672 A bowfronted walnut chest of drawers on cabriole feet, 75cm wide FRN 20/30

673 A pair of small Elephant carved occasional tables with glass tops FRN 30/40

674 An Edwardian mahogany framed Confectionery Cabinet, with label Hawkes, joints slightly loose, 82cm
wide

FRN 100/150

675 Four oak/ply chest's of drawers (a/f) FRN 20/30

676 Two Victorian two drawer side tables on turned legs, one missing mirror (holes in top) FRN 20/30

677 A reproduction mahogany pedestal desk with green leather top, 122cm wide FRN 60/80

678 A green buttoned leather office swivel chair, missing one castor FRN 60/80

679 A William IV rosewood card table, veneer chipped, 84cm wide FRN 40/60

680 A red buttoned leather wingback chair, tear to side (a/f) FRN 30/50

681 A pair of reeded oak plant stands, 76cm tall FRN 20/30

682 A carved hardwood settle with hinged box seat, 100cm wide FRN 20/30

683 An oak side chair, coffee table, occasional table and magazine rack (4) (a/f) FRN 10/15

684 A qty misc furniture, ottoman, single bed frame, chair etc FRN 10/20

685 A set of open bookshelves, corner cabinet, nest of tables, trolley, stool and basket shelves (6) FRN 10/20

686 A cased Singer sewing machine FRN 10/20

687 An Edwardian mahogany & satinwood banded bureau with shelved top, 77cm wide FRN 40/60

688 A 1930's barleytwist oak work table, with contents, button handle chipped FRN 30/40

689 A White & Newton teak chest of drawers, 85cm wide, handle a/f FRN 10/20

690 A wooden bed frame, 150cm wide FRN 10/20

691 A walnut nest of three occasional tables and three stools (4) FRN 20/30

692 An Edwardian inlaid child's chair FRN 30/40

693 A Geo III mahogany tea table, a/f restored, missing fretwork, 83cm wide FRN 30/40

694 An Edwardian mahogany Sutherland occasional table FRN 10/20

695 A set of seven Geo III style mahogany dining chairs incl one carver, with needlework drop in seats FRN 80/120

696 A reproduction oak chest of drawers, 77cm wide FRN 0/0
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697 A 19th cen mahogany carver chair together with two further carver chairs and a cane backed bedroom
chair (4)

FRN 20/30

698 A cased Singer sewing machine FRN 10/20

699 Four rectangular mirrors FRN 10/20

700 A pine kitchen table, leg a/f and two pews, 191 cm long FRN 60/80

701 A stove, gas workings removed FRN 10/20

702 A 1970's carver chair, two bar stools, two lamp bases and a Pirelli calendar a/f (6) FRN 0/0

703 A Sony television, 32" ELEC-PAT 10/20

704 A cast metal stick stand with sticks FRN 20/30

705 A mahogany wind out extending dining table with three leaves and winding handle together with an
Edwardian mahogany sideboard, missing back (2)

FRN 40/60

706 A set of pigeon holes together with a set of small table top drawers (2) FRN 40/60

707 A Singer sewing machine on a treadle base together with a Dansette record player (a/f) and an
occasional table (3)

FRN 10/20

708 An electric cylinder lawnmower, deck chairs etc ELEC-PAT 10/15

709 A qty misc metalware, clock case, fire kerb etc MIS 10/20

710 A bowfronted China cabinet together with a side by side cabinet, missing escutcheons (2) MIS 10/20

711 A Singer treadle sewing machine together with a metal anvil stand and a box of sewing items (3) MIS 10/20

712 A modern oak four height chest of drawers, 65cm wide FRN 40/60

713 A modern drop leaf kitchen table together with four chairs (5) FRN 10/20

714 A music chest, moulding loose, together with an occasional table, leather topped cupboard and a small
box (4)

FRN 20/30

715 A Hoover Aristocrat washing machine ELEC-PAT 30/40

716 A Yamaha Clavinova CLP-50 electric piano with stool ELEC-PAT 80/120

717 A teak sliding door wardrobe, 102cm wide together with an oak/ply chest of drawers FRN 10/20

718 Three reproduction mahogany low open bookcases, corner veneer on one lifting FRN 0/0

719 A cream recliner armchair FRN 10/20

720 A green leather swivel easy chair with footstool (2) FRN 10/20

721 A garden bench with cast ends, 97cm wide (a/f) FRN 10/15

722 A set of aluminium ladders, 177cm closed FRN 5/10

723 An Edwardian oak dining table with one leaf and canted corners, with winding handle, together with a
set of ten mahogany dining chairs with drop in seats (11)

FRN 30/40

724 A Dutch marquetry inlaid side table on cabriole legs, with label W.F Greenwood & Sons, 24 Stonegate,
York, a/f, veneer missing, restoration project, 70cm wide

FRN 30/40

725 Four chairs, circa 1950's, labelled Harold Fieldman Ltd of Leeds & Pudsey (a/f) FRN 30/40

726 A burr walnut two section cocktail cabinet, 80cm wide, missing key FRN 40/60

727 A reproduction mahogany serpentine fronted chest of drawers with brushing slide, 71cm wide FRN 40/60

728 A girls Raleigh Krush bicycle FRN 20/30

729 A silver Marin Bobcat trail mountain bike FRN 40/60

730 A Gary Fisher mountain bike FRN 30/50

731 A glass topped teak coffee table, 113cm long FRN 20/30

732 An oak gateleg table on turned legs, 106cm long FRN 10/20

733 A circular pine dining table, marks to top, 113cm across FRN 10/20

734 A small reproduction mahogany chest of drawers together with a mannequin and a dart board (3) (a/f) FRN 30/40

735 A small 1930's barleytwist oak gateleg table, 77cm across FRN 20/30

736 An oak/ply blanket box, 86cm wide FRN 20/30

737 A 1930's oak office swivel chair with cushion seat, later castors (a/f) FRN 0/0

738 A 19th cen mahogany chest of drawers on later bracket feet, 108cm wide FRN 30/50

739 A cream painted low open bookcase with label, Laura Ashley, together with a cream painted chest of
drawers (2)

FRN 40/60

740 A 1970's teak draw leaf table, 115cm across together with 3 chairs, chairs with G.Plan label (4) FRN 30/50

741 An Edwardian walnut single door wardrobe, cornice a/f, 108cm wide FRN 10/20

742 An Edwardian walnut mirrorback sideboard, handle off af , 152cm wide FRN 20/40

743 An Edwardian light oak dressing chest, mirror fixings a/f, 107cm wide FRN 30/40
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744 A Stag, John & Sylvia Reid wardrobe, chip to back corner of veneer, 92cm wide FRN 40/60

745 A reproduction mahogany bowfronted low cupboard, with label Willis & Gambier, 121cm wide FRN 20/40

746 A modern pine wardrobe together with a modern pine low cupboard (2) (a/f) FRN 10/15

747 An Ikea baby changing unit together with a cheval mirror and a bed headboard (3) FRN 20/30

748 A large buttoned pouffe, 183cm long (a/f) FRN 10/20

749 A large pine multidrawer chest of 39 drawers, missing one cup handle, 200cm wide FRN 400/450

750 An oak haberdashers cabinet (a/f), 91cm wide FRN 100/150

751 A Victorian kitchen table a/f, 126cm wide FRN 20/30

752 A Spanish style walnut U shaped sideboard/counter approx 325cm wide (a/f veneer damage) FRN 40/60

753 Two Unicorn motif armchairs, high & low, joints a/f FRN 10/20

754 A Victorian mahogany oval Loo table, 140cm long FRN 30/50

755 An Edwardian office swivel chair, repaired FRN 10/20

756 A small concave ottoman, later hinges 47cm wide FRN 20/30

757 A Victorian stripped pine dresser with arched back, 169cm wide (a/f) FRN 40/60

758 A dark stained nest of three occasional tables FRN 10/20

759 A 1960's kitchen cabinet with sliding glass doors 62cm wide FRN 10/20

760 An office desk, teak wall unit, pine low cupboard, blue low cabinet with sliding glass doors and two
chairs (a/f) (6)

FRN 20/30

761 A wooden bound travelling trunk 82cm wide  together with a blue basketweave ottoman (2) FRN 30/40

762 A large mirrored bar back in two sections (a/f) approx 554cm long FRN 250/300

763 A Coca Cola metal three tier stand, missing one lower front sign, 39cm wide FRN 40/60

764 A small reproduction crossbanded mahogany, bowfronted sideboard 111cm wide FRN 60/80

765 A reproduction mahogany crossbanded circular table 101cm across FRN 20/30

766 A Geo III style mahogany tripod table, 68cm across FRN 20/30

767 A barleytwist oak occasional table with hinged top together with another barleytwist occasional table and
a walnut coffee table (a/f) (3)

FRN 30/40

768 A Victorian marble topped washstand, missing back, 124cm wide FRN 20/30

769 A canvas covered trunk, top loose together with a wicker basket and a cat basket (3) FRN 30/40

770 A walnut bowfronted side cabinet, side lifting, tea table (a/f) and three balloon back chairs (5) FRN 10/20

771 An Edwardian mahogany single door wardrobe, screw hole in side of cornice, together with two
matching dressing chests, no mirrors (3)

FRN 30/50

772 A wine rack, 150 holes, rusty a/f FRN 10/20

773 A reproduction mahogany bureau, missing three handles, 78cm wide (a/f) FRN 10/20

774 A table top fridge ELEC-PAT 10/20

775 A bike rack MIS 10/15

776 A painted chest of drawers, low cupboard, low chest of drawers two bedside tables (5) FRN 20/30

777 A reproduction mahogany double filing cabinet, marks, 104cm wide FRN 30/40

778 A reproduction mahogany pedestal desk with brown leather inset top, marks, 138cm wide FRN 40/60

779 An oak panel back chair, made up FRN 40/60

780 A Chippendale style carver chair with green leather overstuffed seat, together with three further chairs
(4)

FRN 40/60

781 A pair of grey painted French style bedside tables FRN 40/60

782 An Edwardian Sutherland table, two lamps, pole screen base, occasional table and a piano stool (a/f) (6) FRN 30/40

783 A blue painted three tier trolley, chew marks together with a caned chair, pine cupboard and a small
white cupboard (4)

FRN 20/30

784 A red buttoned leather 3 seat sofa, missing two buttons FRN 60/80

785 A reproduction chiffonier bookcase with inset brass handles,  131cm wide FRN 30/40

786 A rectangular barleytwist oak occasional table, top warped FRN 10/15

787 An Edwardian mahogany carver chair, left arm loose/split FRN 30/40

788 A pair of Victorian kitchen chairs and three further chairs (5) FRN 30/40

789 A leather topped reproduction coffee table, corner table, nest of three occasional tables (top a/f) and two
mahogany occasional tables (5)

FRN 30/40

790 A set of four Victorian mahogany balloon back dining chairs with bolt backs, stamped J. Reilley's, patent FRN 30/50

791 A converted Geo III mahogany commode FRN 20/30
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792 A small painted occasional table, painted with a Kingfisher in foliage, 39cm wide FRN 20/30

793 A 19th cen mahogany wide Pembroke table, 95cm long, later castors FRN 20/40

794 A small Victorian washstand together with a mirror, an oak hanging corner cupboard and a mahogany
tea table (4)

FRN 20/40

795 A reproduction mahogany concertina sewing box with leather inset top FRN 10/20

796 A cream painted bowfronted chest of drawers together with a pair of matching bedside tables, stool and
a similar white painted chest of drawers (5)

FRN 60/80

797 An early 20th cen armchair frame FRN 10/20

798 Two Edwardian upholstered armchairs (a/f) smell/stain FRN 20/30

799 A curved backed settee frame FRN 20/30

800 A 1930's barleytwist oak sideboard together with a dressing chest and tallboy, missing some moulding
(3)

FRN 30/50

801 An oxblood buttoned leather three seat settee FRN 60/80

802 WITHDRAWN - 1930's carved oak draw leaf table, 107cm long FRN 40/60

803 WITHDRAWN - A set of four Victorian rosewood dining chairs with overstuffed seats, old worm FRN 20/30

804 An oxblood buttoned leather office swivel chair, arms loose, base loose FRN 40/60

805 A modern panelled oak two section cabinet, 104cm wide FRN 20/30

806 A 1930's dark stained bowfronted China cabinet, 122cm wide FRN 10/20

807 An Alba 9071 stereo, no speakers ELEC-PAT 10/20

808 A set of garden furniture with cast iron ends, incl table, bench, stool and four chairs, wooden slats are
rotten (7)

FRN 40/60

809 A mahogany framed bevelled mirror, 97cm wide FRN 10/20

810 A modern light oak three door sideboard, 153cm wide FRN 40/60

811 A Stag, teak chest of drawers, 77cm wide FRN 20/30

812 A modern light oak side table and two occasional tables (3) FRN 30/50

813 A modern light oak coffee table with two drawers, 121cm long FRN 40/60

814 A modern light oak television stand, 130cm wide FRN 30/50

815 A Barker & Stonehouse grey sofa,221cm long with matching footstool (2) FRN 60/80

816 A 1970's Nathan teak corner cabinet FRN 10/20

817 A Victorian style white bed head, 155cm wide FRN 10/20

818 A kitchen table, hanging shelf, oak side chair, fire guard and an Oriental chair missing back (5) FRN 10/20

819 A large bentwood agricultural sifter/riddler FRN 10/20

820 A Qualcast Panther 30 push lawn mower together with a strimmer and a branch lopper (3) ELEC-PAT 10/20

821 A modern narrow white chest of drawers, one handle a/f FRN 20/30

822 A 1930's oak/ply gents wardrobe, 73cm wide FRN 10/20

823 A traditional style deck chair together with three further deck chairs (4) FRN 5/10

824 A Vanson furniture, 1960's dining chair FRN 10/20

825 A pair of G.Plan floral painted 1960's wardrobes together with two bedside tables, different legs. This
range was launched in 1961, designed by Lesley Dandy (4)

FRN 100/150

826 A plastic garden bench FRN 10/20

827 A Victorian mahogany chiffonier base, 153cm wide FRN 20/30


